
The Fairfield Partnership
Essex Planning Survey

METHODOLOGY NOTE

ComRes interviewed 400 adults in Saffron Walden, Great Dunmow, Takeley, Newport and Elsenham by telephone from 3rd to 11th September 2012. Data were weighted to
be representative of all adults aged 18+ in Uttlesford by age and gender. ComRes is a member of the British Polling Council and abides by its rules.

All press releases or other publications must be checked with ComRes before use. ComRes requires 48 hours to check a press release unless otherwise agreed.



Age IIAge IAreaGender
NET:

Other -GreatSaffron
55+35-5418-3465 +55 - 6445 - 5435 - 4425 - 3418 - 24smallerElsenhamNewportTakeleyDunmowWaldenFemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1661795595718990352080163232107213207193400Unweighted Base

15816280*89*69*84*78*45*34**80*16**32**32**107*213201199400Weighted Base

828446463643412621-----213107106213Saffron Walden
52%52%58%52%52%52%52%57%60%-----100%DH53%53%53%

414223231822201310----107-5453107Great Dunmow
26%26%29%26%26%26%26%29%30%----100%CH-27%27%27%

1414486774-32--32--161632Takeley
9%9%5%9%9%9%9%9%-40%CD--100%--8%8%8%

141448677-432-32---161632Newport
9%9%4%9%j9%j9%j9%j-10%40%CD-100%---8%8%8%

77243432-1616----8816Elsenham
4%4%3%4%4%4%4%5%-20%CD100%----4%4%4%
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Essex Planning Survey
CATI Fieldwork Dates: 3rd - 11th September 2012

Absolutes/col percents

SQ1. Just to check, could you please tell me the name of the town or village in which you live?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p/q
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Children (D3)Years in Area (D2)Property Status (D1)
Yes - underUp to 6Owned withOwned

NoYes - anyYes - 11+1136+ years26-35 years16-25 years7-15 yearsyearsNET: RentedNET: OwnedmortgageoutrightTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2511438082946265869388304173131400Unweighted Base

26013571*80*88*60*68*83*101*96*297170127400Weighted Base

1347741415027405046481599267213Saffron Walden
52%57%57%51%57%44%59%60%eh46%50%54%54%53%53%

72321520202214213130754432107Great Dunmow
28%24%22%25%22%36%gi21%25%30%31%25%26%25%27%

171488435415626161032Takeley
7%10%12%10%5%5%8%5%14%fhI6%9%10%8%8%

2574697755923101432Newport
10%l5%5%7%10%12%e10%5%5%9%8%6%11%8%

11535511453138516Elsenham
4%4%4%6%6%2%2%5%5%3%4%5%4%4%
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Essex Planning Survey
CATI Fieldwork Dates: 3rd - 11th September 2012

Absolutes/col percents

SQ1. Just to check, could you please tell me the name of the town or village in which you live?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d - e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Extra Homes (Q4)Fairfield Proposal (Q3)Additional Homes (Q2)3,300 new homes (Q1)
SingleAdded toStronglyTend toTend toStronglySingleAdd to

settlementexistingNET: OpposeNET: Supportopposeopposesupportsupport11%+6-10%1-5%settlementexistingTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

21015116419793711524588104109193179400Unweighted Base

20915515820387*71*15548*92*105*107188185400Weighted Base

12072701213336903140507412376213Saffron Walden
57%L46%44%60%K38%51%58%I64%I43%47%69%DE65%A41%53%

48504551242040113029193565107Great Dunmow
23%32%m28%25%28%29%26%23%33%C28%c18%19%35%B27%

14161414861238121102032Takeley
7%10%9%7%9%8%7%6%9%C11%C1%5%11%b8%

201116151151131087151632Newport
10%7%10%7%12%7%7%7%11%8%7%8%8%8%

771421042-36551016Elsenham
3%4%9%J1%12%FG5%g1%-4%6%4%3%5%4%
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Essex Planning Survey
CATI Fieldwork Dates: 3rd - 11th September 2012

Absolutes/col percents

SQ1. Just to check, could you please tell me the name of the town or village in which you live?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e - f/g/h/i - j/k - l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Age IIAge IAreaGender
NET:

Other -GreatSaffron
55+35-5418-3465 +55 - 6445 - 5435 - 4425 - 3418 - 24smallerElsenhamNewportTakeleyDunmowWaldenFemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1661795595718990352080163232107213207193400Unweighted Base

15816280*89*69*84*78*45*34**80*16**32**32**107*213201199400Weighted Base

--80----4534102442346404080NET: 18-34
--100%PQ----100%KLMN100%12%13%11%13%22%22%h20%20%20%

-162---8478--357141442848676162NET: 35-54
-100%OQ---100%JMN100%JMN--44%44%45%44%40%40%43%38%40%

158--8969----357141441827583158NET: 55+
100%OP--100%JKL100%JKL----43%43%44%43%39%39%37%42%40%

--34-----344-4-102115193418 to 24
--43%PQ-----100%4%-11%-10%10%8%10%9%

--45----45-62-4132625214525 to 34
--57%PQ----100%KLMN-8%13%-13%12%12%12%10%11%

-78----78--17377204151277835 to 44
-48%OQ----100%JLMN--21%21%22%21%19%19%25%A14%20%

-84---84---18477224335498445 to 54
-52%OQ---100%JKMN---23%23%23%23%20%20%17%25%b21%

69---69----15366183631386955 to 64
44%OP---100%JKLN----19%19%19%19%17%17%15%19%17%

89--89-----19488234644458965 and older
56%OP--100%JKLM-----24%24%25%24%22%22%22%23%22%

65.39OP44.66O25.8370.0059.5049.5039.5029.5021.0051.3851.5051.1951.5048.5648.5648.3649.9049.13Mean

5.235.014.240.000.000.000.000.000.0014.4714.2615.4514.0315.9915.9515.6215.7415.68Standard deviation
0.410.370.570.000.000.000.000.000.001.623.562.732.481.551.091.091.130.78Standard error
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Essex Planning Survey
CATI Fieldwork Dates: 3rd - 11th September 2012

Absolutes/col percents

SQ2. Which of the following age groups do you fall into?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p/q
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Children (D3)Years in Area (D2)Property Status (D1)
Yes - underUp to 6Owned withOwned

NoYes - anyYes - 11+1136+ years26-35 years16-25 years7-15 yearsyearsNET: RentedNET: OwnedmortgageoutrightTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2511438082946265869388304173131400Unweighted Base

26013571*80*88*60*68*83*101*96*297170127400Weighted Base

5226-26-12171040334539680NET: 18-34
20%K19%K-33%KLM-20%I26%FI12%I39%FgHI35%AbC15%A23%AC5%20%

5310568523514274838331249529162NET: 35-54
20%78%JM96%JLM66%M40%H24%39%h57%EGHI38%h35%a42%A56%ACD23%40%

1554315234242623291283692158NET: 55+
60%JKL3%4%2%60%EFG56%EFG35%31%23%30%43%BD21%72%BCD40%

312-2--1161720141133418 to 24
12%JKL1%-2%--17%fHI8%HI16%fHI21%ABC5%a6%2%9%

2125-25-12642313312834525 to 34
8%K18%KM-31%KLM-20%FgI9%I5%I23%FGI14%A10%A16%AC2%11%

195725441188262418585277835 to 44
7%42%KM35%M55%KLM13%14%12%32%GHI24%gi19%A20%A31%ACd5%20%

3448438246182114156643238445 to 54
13%36%JM61%JLM11%27%EH10%27%eH26%eH14%16%22%25%d18%21%

6732122161215495931296955 to 64
26%JKL2%3%2%25%E27%E18%E18%E4%10%20%D18%d23%D17%

8811-311712101920686638965 and older
34%JKL1%1%-35%EFG29%F18%12%19%21%B23%B3%50%BCD22%

53.24JKL41.68J46.60JL37.4957.83EFGH52.66EFg47.04e47.59E42.1343.9650.83BD43.7860.28BCD49.13Mean

17.108.295.967.1910.7815.3616.5513.4216.7717.7414.6912.2112.2515.68Standard deviation
1.080.690.670.791.111.952.051.451.741.890.840.931.070.78Standard error
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Essex Planning Survey
CATI Fieldwork Dates: 3rd - 11th September 2012

Absolutes/col percents

SQ2. Which of the following age groups do you fall into?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d - e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Extra Homes (Q4)Fairfield Proposal (Q3)Additional Homes (Q2)3,300 new homes (Q1)
SingleAdded toStronglyTend toTend toStronglySingleAdd to

settlementexistingNET: OpposeNET: Supportopposeopposesupportsupport11%+6-10%1-5%settlementexistingTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

21015116419793711524588104109193179400Unweighted Base

20915515820387*71*15548*92*105*107188185400Weighted Base

38371656884016222023314680NET: 18-34
18%24%10%28%K9%11%26%HI33%HI24%19%22%16%25%b20%

85616682353165173747478072162NET: 35-54
41%40%42%40%40%43%42%35%40%45%44%43%39%40%

86567665443249153338377668158NET: 55+
41%36%48%J32%51%FG45%g32%32%36%36%34%41%37%40%

1617528232351081011223418 to 24
8%11%3%14%K2%4%15%HI11%I11%8%9%6%12%b9%

2221112965181112121320244525 to 34
10%13%7%14%K7%7%11%23%gHI13%12%12%11%13%11%

44263240161531918242339357835 to 44
21%17%20%20%19%22%20%19%19%23%21%21%19%20%

41353542191534719232441378445 to 54
20%22%22%21%22%22%22%15%21%22%23%22%20%21%

40252932141524817181336316955 to 64
19%16%18%16%16%21%15%17%18%17%12%19%17%17%

46324733301726716202440378965 and older
22%20%30%J16%35%FG24%17%15%18%19%22%21%20%22%

49.5747.8153.26J45.7254.48FG51.75FG45.9844.8647.4148.3948.0349.9447.4649.13Mean

15.4216.0914.2516.0714.1714.3016.0916.1415.8215.1315.8614.8816.2215.68Standard deviation
1.061.311.111.151.471.701.312.411.691.481.521.071.210.78Standard error
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Essex Planning Survey
CATI Fieldwork Dates: 3rd - 11th September 2012

Absolutes/col percents

SQ2. Which of the following age groups do you fall into?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e - f/g/h/i - j/k - l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Age IIAge IAreaGender
NET:

Other -GreatSaffron
55+35-5418-3465 +55 - 6445 - 5435 - 4425 - 3418 - 24smallerElsenhamNewportTakeleyDunmowWaldenFemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1661795595718990352080163232107213207193400Unweighted Base

15816280*89*69*84*78*45*34**80*16**32**32**107*213201199400Weighted Base

837640453849272119408161653106-199199Male
53%47%50%51%K55%K58%K35%46%55%50%50%50%50%50%50%-100%B50%

758640443135512515408161654107201-201Female
47%53%50%49%45%42%65%LMN54%45%50%50%50%50%50%50%100%A-50%
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Essex Planning Survey
CATI Fieldwork Dates: 3rd - 11th September 2012

Absolutes/col percents

SQ3. Gender
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p/q
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Children (D3)Years in Area (D2)Property Status (D1)
Yes - underUp to 6Owned withOwned

NoYes - anyYes - 11+1136+ years26-35 years16-25 years7-15 yearsyearsNET: RentedNET: OwnedmortgageoutrightTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2511438082946265869388304173131400Unweighted Base

26013571*80*88*60*68*83*101*96*297170127400Weighted Base

1346234374430314647451508070199Male
52%46%48%47%50%50%46%56%46%47%51%47%55%50%

1257337434430363754511468957201Female
48%54%52%53%50%50%54%44%54%53%49%53%45%50%
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Essex Planning Survey
CATI Fieldwork Dates: 3rd - 11th September 2012

Absolutes/col percents

SQ3. Gender
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d - e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Extra Homes (Q4)Fairfield Proposal (Q3)Additional Homes (Q2)3,300 new homes (Q1)
SingleAdded toStronglyTend toTend toStronglySingleAdd to

settlementexistingNET: OpposeNET: Supportopposeopposesupportsupport11%+6-10%1-5%settlementexistingTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

21015116419793711524588104109193179400Unweighted Base

20915515820387*71*15548*92*105*107188185400Weighted Base

1017676103482875274161589294199Male
48%49%48%51%55%H39%49%57%h44%58%e55%49%51%50%

1087883100394480215144489591201Female
52%51%52%49%45%61%fI51%43%56%d42%45%51%49%50%
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Essex Planning Survey
CATI Fieldwork Dates: 3rd - 11th September 2012

Absolutes/col percents

SQ3. Gender
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e - f/g/h/i - j/k - l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Age IIAge IAreaGender
NET:

Other -GreatSaffron
55+35-5418-3465 +55 - 6445 - 5435 - 4425 - 3418 - 24smallerElsenhamNewportTakeleyDunmowWaldenFemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1661795595718990352080163232107213207193400Unweighted Base

15816280*89*69*84*78*45*34**80*16**32**32**107*213201199400Weighted Base

6872463731373524224510162065769194185Added to existing towns
43%44%57%q41%45%44%45%53%63%56%C60%49%62%60%C36%45%47%46%and villages

7680314036413920113051510351239592188Built together in a
48%50%39%45%52%49%50%44%32%37%32%46%30%33%58%DH47%46%47%single, new settlement

1410312264225123714151227Don't know
9%6%4%13%kM3%7%5%3%5%7%8%5%8%7%7%7%6%7%
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Essex Planning Survey
CATI Fieldwork Dates: 3rd - 11th September 2012

Absolutes/col percents

Q1. Latest government figures show that the population of Uttlesford district has grown by 15 per cent over the last ten years and will continue to grow at a similar rate for the next
     20 years. Uttlesford District Council plans to deliver 3,300 new homes in the district over the next 15 years - to 2028 - to help deal with this growth.  The Council itself would not
     actually build all of these homes; the majority would be built by developers. The Council's previous plan was to deliver most of the new homes together in a single, new settlement. The
     Council's current plan is to add the new homes to existing towns and villages, with the majority of new homes being built in the existing towns and villages of Saffron Walden, Great Dunmow,
     Elsenham, Newport and Takeley.

Do you think it would be better to have the new homes added to these existing towns and villages, or built together in a single, new settlement?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p/q
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Children (D3)Years in Area (D2)Property Status (D1)
Yes - underUp to 6Owned withOwned

NoYes - anyYes - 11+1136+ years26-35 years16-25 years7-15 yearsyearsNET: RentedNET: OwnedmortgageoutrightTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2511438082946265869388304173131400Unweighted Base

26013571*80*88*60*68*83*101*96*297170127400Weighted Base

1196639363426343556611237252185Added to existing towns
46%49%55%45%39%43%50%43%55%I63%ABC42%42%41%46%and villages

1186530424331294739311539064188Built together in a
45%48%k42%52%48%51%43%56%E38%32%52%D53%D50%D47%single, new settlement

2333211351742091127Don't know
9%jL3%4%2%13%F6%7%f1%7%f5%7%5%9%7%
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Essex Planning Survey
CATI Fieldwork Dates: 3rd - 11th September 2012

Absolutes/col percents

Q1. Latest government figures show that the population of Uttlesford district has grown by 15 per cent over the last ten years and will continue to grow at a similar rate for the next
     20 years. Uttlesford District Council plans to deliver 3,300 new homes in the district over the next 15 years - to 2028 - to help deal with this growth.  The Council itself would not
     actually build all of these homes; the majority would be built by developers. The Council's previous plan was to deliver most of the new homes together in a single, new settlement. The
     Council's current plan is to add the new homes to existing towns and villages, with the majority of new homes being built in the existing towns and villages of Saffron Walden, Great Dunmow,
     Elsenham, Newport and Takeley.

Do you think it would be better to have the new homes added to these existing towns and villages, or built together in a single, new settlement?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d - e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Extra Homes (Q4)Fairfield Proposal (Q3)Additional Homes (Q2)3,300 new homes (Q1)
SingleAdded toStronglyTend toTend toStronglySingleAdd to

settlementexistingNET: OpposeNET: Supportopposeopposesupportsupport11%+6-10%1-5%settlementexistingTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

21015116419793711524588104109193179400Unweighted Base

20915515820387*71*15548*92*105*107188185400Weighted Base

53123788945336821576135-185185Added to existing towns
26%79%M49%44%51%47%44%43%63%C58%C33%-100%B46%and villages

151236610531357926274068188-188Built together in a
73%L15%42%52%k36%49%51%I55%I30%38%64%DE100%A-47%single, new settlement

4914911381743--27Don't know
2%6%m9%j4%13%FGh4%5%2%8%4%3%--7%
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Essex Planning Survey
CATI Fieldwork Dates: 3rd - 11th September 2012

Absolutes/col percents

Q1. Latest government figures show that the population of Uttlesford district has grown by 15 per cent over the last ten years and will continue to grow at a similar rate for the next
     20 years. Uttlesford District Council plans to deliver 3,300 new homes in the district over the next 15 years - to 2028 - to help deal with this growth.  The Council itself would not
     actually build all of these homes; the majority would be built by developers. The Council's previous plan was to deliver most of the new homes together in a single, new settlement. The
     Council's current plan is to add the new homes to existing towns and villages, with the majority of new homes being built in the existing towns and villages of Saffron Walden, Great Dunmow,
     Elsenham, Newport and Takeley.

Do you think it would be better to have the new homes added to these existing towns and villages, or built together in a single, new settlement?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e - f/g/h/i - j/k - l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Age IIAge IAreaGender
NET:

Other -GreatSaffron
55+35-5418-3465 +55 - 6445 - 5435 - 4425 - 3418 - 24smallerElsenhamNewportTakeleyDunmowWaldenFemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1661795595718990352080163232107213207193400Unweighted Base

15816280*89*69*84*78*45*34**80*16**32**32**107*213201199400Weighted Base

2420591510104292341525262349None
15%12%7%10%21%jN12%13%8%5%12%14%8%14%14%12%13%12%12%

37472324132423131013571197448581071-5%
23%29%29%27%18%29%29%29%28%16%29%22%5%18%35%DH24%29%27%

38472020182324128266812295044611056-10%
24%29%25%23%26%27%30%27%23%32%36%25%36%28%23%22%31%B26%

1822159912117811264202424315611-20%
12%14%19%10%14%14%14%15%24%14%11%18%12%19%c11%12%16%14%

79443364-6222771462021-30%
5%5%5%5%5%4%7%9%-7%10%7%6%7%3%7%a3%5%

8533441124-22291241631+%
5%3%4%4%6%5%2%3%5%6%-7%7%2%4%6%A2%4%

3337221617191812102131083040514192NET: 11+%
21%23%27%18%24%23%23%27%28%27%21%32%25%28%c19%25%20%23%

55141411-5-14-67411As many as are needed
3%3%2%4%2%5%1%3%-6%D-2%13%-3%d3%2%3%

227816633356-321319261137Don't know
14%P4%10%18%jKLm9%4%4%6%16%7%-10%8%12%9%13%A6%9%

10.7310.5110.3810.3011.1911.0010.0010.4810.2413.20C9.6614.6713.8111.229.2612.36A8.9210.56Mean

13.3612.179.2611.3915.3414.269.649.279.4215.017.8319.0413.4412.3810.5415.237.9412.10Standard deviation
1.140.941.341.321.921.581.051.662.281.791.963.602.641.270.771.150.590.64Standard error

789668878868885888Median
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Essex Planning Survey
CATI Fieldwork Dates: 3rd - 11th September 2012

Absolutes/col percents

Q2. Based on the current number of homes in (your town) specifically, to your best estimate, what percentage of additional homes do you think would be acceptable to be built?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p/q
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Children (D3)Years in Area (D2)Property Status (D1)
Yes - underUp to 6Owned withOwned

NoYes - anyYes - 11+1136+ years26-35 years16-25 years7-15 yearsyearsNET: RentedNET: OwnedmortgageoutrightTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2511438082946265869388304173131400Unweighted Base

26013571*80*88*60*68*83*101*96*297170127400Weighted Base

33157912148123543251849None
13%11%10%12%14%E23%E13%E14%E3%5%14%D15%D14%D12%

653920241917152728198651341071-5%
25%29%28%30%22%29%22%33%28%20%29%d30%d27%27%

634222252114172528267643331056-10%
24%31%30%32%24%23%26%29%27%28%26%25%26%26%

34201110148111012173825145611-20%
13%15%16%13%16%13%16%12%12%18%13%14%11%14%

1373532546713942021-30%
5%5%4%7%4%3%7%5%6%7%5%5%3%5%

141117211578361631+%
6%L1%2%2%8%Fg4%1%1%5%8%Bc3%2%4%4%

6228151724121716233260372392NET: 11+%
24%21%22%21%28%20%24%19%23%33%AbC20%22%18%23%

565231313374311As many as are needed
2%5%7%M3%3%1%5%1%3%3%2%3%2%3%

32532827416112591637Don't know
12%JKL4%4%3%9%4%10%4%16%FH12%9%B6%13%BC9%

11.339.379.849.7012.95fh8.5010.048.9711.6415.12ABC9.298.7310.1010.56Mean

13.798.319.348.9716.0210.659.0211.8110.5615.1610.738.7613.0612.10Standard deviation
0.940.721.091.021.761.401.221.311.211.750.650.691.230.64Standard error

88888596997768Median
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Essex Planning Survey
CATI Fieldwork Dates: 3rd - 11th September 2012

Absolutes/col percents

Q2. Based on the current number of homes in (your town) specifically, to your best estimate, what percentage of additional homes do you think would be acceptable to be built?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d - e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Extra Homes (Q4)Fairfield Proposal (Q3)Additional Homes (Q2)3,300 new homes (Q1)
SingleAdded toStronglyTend toTend toStronglySingleAdd to

settlementexistingNET: OpposeNET: Supportopposeopposesupportsupport11%+6-10%1-5%settlementexistingTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

21015116419793711524588104109193179400Unweighted Base

20915515820387*71*15548*92*105*107188185400Weighted Base

3742716171097---38649None
18%L3%17%J8%19%G15%G6%14%g---20%A3%12%

7126406123175110--10768351071-5%
34%L17%25%30%26%24%33%21%--100%DE36%A19%27%

4950465321244310-105-40611056-10%
23%32%m29%26%24%34%28%20%-100%CE-21%33%B26%

1934202913822756--15365611-20%
9%22%M13%14%14%11%14%15%61%CD--8%20%B14%

116610335420--7122021-30%
5%4%4%5%3%4%3%9%22%CD--4%6%5%

411510236516--691631+%
2%7%M3%5%3%4%4%9%17%CD--3%5%4%

355131491814341692--275792NET: 11+%
17%33%M20%24%20%19%22%33%100%CD--14%31%B23%

44362152---3511As many as are needed
2%3%2%3%2%1%3%4%---2%3%3%

1319121775144---122037Don't know
6%12%m7%8%8%7%9%8%---7%11%9%

8.4714.33M9.4011.389.099.7810.3514.67ghi25.14CD9.70C3.738.0613.16B10.56Mean

10.9113.4612.0012.5212.8810.9410.4717.3115.210.901.6511.6811.9712.10Standard deviation
0.791.180.980.941.411.360.902.741.620.090.160.880.960.64Standard error

597858881994598Median
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Essex Planning Survey
CATI Fieldwork Dates: 3rd - 11th September 2012

Absolutes/col percents

Q2. Based on the current number of homes in (your town) specifically, to your best estimate, what percentage of additional homes do you think would be acceptable to be built?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e - f/g/h/i - j/k - l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Age IIAge IAreaGender
NET:

Other -GreatSaffron
55+35-5418-3465 +55 - 6445 - 5435 - 4425 - 3418 - 24smallerElsenhamNewportTakeleyDunmowWaldenFemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

138167487464828531177016282695188174179353Unweighted Base

13115170*69*62*76*74*41**29**69*16**28**25**94*188168183352Weighted Base

2420591510104292341525262349None
18%o13%7%13%24%n13%13%9%6%13%14%10%17%16%13%15%13%14%

37472324132423131013571197448581071-5%
28%31%33%34%m21%32%31%32%34%19%29%25%6%21%39%DH29%32%30%

38472020182324128266812295044611056-10%
29%31%29%29%29%30%32%30%27%37%36%29%46%31%26%26%33%30%

1822159912117811264202424315611-20%
14%15%21%13%15%15%14%16%28%16%11%21%15%22%c13%14%17%16%

79443364-6222771462021-30%
6%6%6%6%5%4%8%10%-8%10%7%8%8%4%9%A3%6%

8533441124-22291241631+%
6%4%4%5%7%5%2%3%6%6%-8%8%3%5%7%A2%4%

3337221617191812102131083040514192NET: 11+%
25%24%31%24%27%25%24%29%34%31%21%36%31%32%C21%30%a22%26%

10.7310.5110.3810.3011.1911.0010.0010.4810.2413.20C9.6614.6713.8111.229.2612.36A8.9210.56Mean

13.3612.179.2611.3915.3414.269.649.279.4215.017.8319.0413.4412.3810.5415.237.9412.10Standard deviation
1.140.941.341.321.921.581.051.662.281.791.963.602.641.270.771.150.590.64Standard error

789668878868885888Median
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Essex Planning Survey
CATI Fieldwork Dates: 3rd - 11th September 2012

Absolutes/col percents

Q2. Based on the current number of homes in (your town) specifically, to your best estimate, what percentage of additional homes do you think would be acceptable to be built?
Base: All giving percentage

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p/q
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Children (D3)Years in Area (D2)Property Status (D1)
Yes - underUp to 6Owned withOwned

NoYes - anyYes - 11+1136+ years26-35 years16-25 years7-15 yearsyearsNET: RentedNET: OwnedmortgageoutrightTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2161327377835855817675272160112353Unweighted Base

22312464*75*77*57*57*79*82*82*264156108352Weighted Base

33157912148123543251849None
15%12%11%13%16%E24%E15%E15%E3%6%16%D16%D17%D14%

653920241917152728198651341071-5%
29%32%31%31%25%31%26%34%34%23%33%33%32%30%

634222252114172528267643331056-10%
28%34%34%34%28%24%31%31%34%32%29%28%30%30%

34201110148111012173825145611-20%
15%16%18%13%18%14%19%13%15%21%14%16%12%16%

1373532546713942021-30%
6%6%4%7%4%3%8%6%8%9%5%6%4%6%

141117211578361631+%
6%L1%2%2%9%Fg4%2%1%6%9%BC3%2%5%4%

6228151724121716233260372392NET: 11+%
28%23%24%22%31%f21%29%20%28%39%ABC23%23%21%26%

11.339.379.849.7012.95fh8.5010.048.9711.6415.12ABC9.298.7310.1010.56Mean

13.798.319.348.9716.0210.659.0211.8110.5615.1610.738.7613.0612.10Standard deviation
0.940.721.091.021.761.401.221.311.211.750.650.691.230.64Standard error

88888596997768Median
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Essex Planning Survey
CATI Fieldwork Dates: 3rd - 11th September 2012

Absolutes/col percents

Q2. Based on the current number of homes in (your town) specifically, to your best estimate, what percentage of additional homes do you think would be acceptable to be built?
Base: All giving percentage

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d - e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Extra Homes (Q4)Fairfield Proposal (Q3)Additional Homes (Q2)3,300 new homes (Q1)
SingleAdded toStronglyTend toTend toStronglySingleAdd to

settlementexistingNET: OpposeNET: Supportopposeopposesupportsupport11%+6-10%1-5%settlementexistingTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

19213114917684651364088104109177155353Unweighted Base

19113214418079*65*13743*92*105*107173160352Weighted Base

3742716171097---38649None
19%L3%19%J9%21%G16%G7%16%g---22%A4%14%

7126406123175110--10768351071-5%
37%L20%28%34%29%26%37%24%--100%DE39%A22%30%

4950465321244310-105-40611056-10%
25%38%M32%30%27%37%32%23%-100%CE-23%38%B30%

1934202913822756--15365611-20%
10%26%M14%16%16%12%16%17%61%CD--9%23%B16%

116610335420--7122021-30%
6%5%4%5%3%5%4%10%22%CD--4%7%6%

411510236516--691631+%
2%9%M4%6%3%5%4%11%i17%CD--3%6%4%

355131491814341692--275792NET: 11+%
18%39%M22%28%22%21%24%37%hi100%CD--16%36%B26%

8.4714.33M9.4011.389.099.7810.3514.67ghi25.14CD9.70C3.738.0613.16B10.56Mean

10.9113.4612.0012.5212.8810.9410.4717.3115.210.901.6511.6811.9712.10Standard deviation
0.791.180.980.941.411.360.902.741.620.090.160.880.960.64Standard error

597858881994598Median
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Essex Planning Survey
CATI Fieldwork Dates: 3rd - 11th September 2012

Absolutes/col percents

Q2. Based on the current number of homes in (your town) specifically, to your best estimate, what percentage of additional homes do you think would be acceptable to be built?
Base: All giving percentage

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e - f/g/h/i - j/k - l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Age IIAge IAreaGender
NET:

Other -GreatSaffron
55+35-5418-3465 +55 - 6445 - 5435 - 4425 - 3418 - 24smallerElsenhamNewportTakeleyDunmowWaldenFemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1661795595718990352080163232107213207193400Unweighted Base

15816280*89*69*84*78*45*34**80*16**32**32**107*213201199400Weighted Base

658256333242402928312151451121100103203NET: Support
41%51%q71%PQ37%46%50%n51%n63%N81%39%11%46%45%48%57%H50%52%51%

15171678791156-331131212748Strongly support    (5)
10%10%20%pq8%12%9%12%24%LN15%8%-10%9%10%14%10%14%12%

496540262434311823252111240908075155Tend to support     (4)
31%40%q51%Q29%34%41%n40%39%66%31%11%35%36%38%42%h40%38%39%

131086864625-24818141831Neither support nor (3)
8%6%9%6%11%8%5%12%6%7%-5%12%8%8%7%9%8%oppose

323181715151553144562036442871Tend to oppose      (2)
20%o19%10%19%22%19%20%11%9%18%23%16%18%19%17%22%A14%18%

44358301419166229101182433394887Strongly oppose     (1)
28%O22%O10%34%JKlm20%23%21%13%5%37%Cd66%33%26%23%16%19%24%22%

766616472935321154414161445708376158NET: Oppose
48%O41%O20%53%Jk42%j41%j40%24%13%55%C89%49%43%42%33%41%38%40%

43-3113------25437Don't know
2%2%-3%2%1%3%------2%2%2%1%2%

2.742.983.62PQ2.572.95n2.95n3.02N3.49lmN3.782.551.572.732.852.94h3.23dH3.003.033.02Mean

1.421.391.201.441.371.381.411.340.971.440.991.501.401.401.341.361.441.40Standard deviation
0.110.100.160.150.160.150.150.230.220.160.250.260.250.140.090.100.100.07Standard error
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Essex Planning Survey
CATI Fieldwork Dates: 3rd - 11th September 2012

Absolutes/col percents

Q3. The Fairfield Partnership is proposing to deliver a new settlement on land to the North-East of Elsenham, with new housing and associated infrastructure, facilities
and services. The development would be delivered in phases, starting with around 800 homes and growing in stages to around 3,000 homes as and when the Council decides
it needs more homes.

    To what extent do you support or oppose The Fairfield Partnership's proposed plan?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p/q
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Children (D3)Years in Area (D2)Property Status (D1)
Yes - underUp to 6Owned withOwned

NoYes - anyYes - 11+1136+ years26-35 years16-25 years7-15 yearsyearsNET: RentedNET: OwnedmortgageoutrightTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2511438082946265869388304173131400Unweighted Base

26013571*80*88*60*68*83*101*96*297170127400Weighted Base

1337039393926374854651378750203NET: Support
51%52%55%48%44%43%55%58%hi53%68%ABC46%A51%AC39%51%

3118612136511142127141348Strongly support    (5)
12%13%9%15%14%9%7%13%14%22%ABC9%8%10%12%

1035333272620323739441107436155Tend to support     (4)
40%39%46%jl34%30%34%48%I45%I39%46%A37%A43%AC29%39%

21945102541191913731Neither support nor (3)
8%7%6%6%11%4%7%5%11%9%7%7%5%8%oppose

44239151616121216663362771Tend to oppose      (2)
17%17%13%19%18%26%f18%14%16%6%21%D21%D21%D18%

5730181924161216191570313987Strongly oppose     (1)
22%22%25%24%27%27%18%19%19%16%24%B18%31%BCD22%

1015327353932242835221336766158NET: Oppose
39%39%38%44%45%53%EFg36%33%35%23%45%BD40%D52%BCD40%

4312--242-7347Don't know
2%2%1%2%--3%4%i2%-2%2%3%d2%

3.023.043.022.952.872.713.093.19h3.14h3.52ABC2.86A3.02AC2.653.02Mean

1.401.421.411.471.461.421.311.391.381.341.391.321.461.40Standard deviation
0.090.120.160.160.150.180.170.150.140.140.080.100.130.07Standard error
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Essex Planning Survey
CATI Fieldwork Dates: 3rd - 11th September 2012

Absolutes/col percents

Q3. The Fairfield Partnership is proposing to deliver a new settlement on land to the North-East of Elsenham, with new housing and associated infrastructure, facilities
and services. The development would be delivered in phases, starting with around 800 homes and growing in stages to around 3,000 homes as and when the Council decides
it needs more homes.

    To what extent do you support or oppose The Fairfield Partnership's proposed plan?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d - e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Extra Homes (Q4)Fairfield Proposal (Q3)Additional Homes (Q2)3,300 new homes (Q1)
SingleAdded toStronglyTend toTend toStronglySingleAdd to

settlementexistingNET: OpposeNET: Supportopposeopposesupportsupport11%+6-10%1-5%settlementexistingTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

21015116419793711524588104109193179400Unweighted Base

20915515820387*71*15548*92*105*107188185400Weighted Base

11775-203--1554849536110589203NET: Support
56%48%-100%K--100%HI100%HI54%51%57%56%48%51%

2520-48---48161010262148Strongly support    (5)
12%13%-24%K---100%GHI17%9%9%14%11%12%

9354-155--155-3443517968155Tend to support     (4)
44%l35%-76%K--100%FHI-37%41%48%42%37%39%

1114------855151331Neither support nor (3)
5%9%------9%5%5%8%7%8%oppose

412471--71--142417353371Tend to oppose      (2)
20%16%45%J--100%FGI--15%23%16%18%18%18%

364087-87---182123314587Strongly oppose     (1)
17%26%m55%J-100%FGH---19%20%22%17%24%b22%

7764158-8771--3146406678158NET: Oppose
37%41%100%J-100%FG100%FG--34%44%37%35%42%40%

32------31-257Don't know
1%1%------3%c1%-1%3%2%

3.142.941.454.24K1.002.004.005.003.192.963.083.19a2.933.02Mean

1.351.450.500.430.000.000.000.001.421.371.371.351.421.40Standard deviation
0.090.120.040.030.000.000.000.000.150.130.130.100.110.07Standard error
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Essex Planning Survey
CATI Fieldwork Dates: 3rd - 11th September 2012

Absolutes/col percents

Q3. The Fairfield Partnership is proposing to deliver a new settlement on land to the North-East of Elsenham, with new housing and associated infrastructure, facilities
and services. The development would be delivered in phases, starting with around 800 homes and growing in stages to around 3,000 homes as and when the Council decides
it needs more homes.

    To what extent do you support or oppose The Fairfield Partnership's proposed plan?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e - f/g/h/i - j/k - l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Age IIAge IAreaGender
NET:

Other -GreatSaffron
55+35-5418-3465 +55 - 6445 - 5435 - 4425 - 3418 - 24smallerElsenhamNewportTakeleyDunmowWaldenFemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1661795595718990352080163232107213207193400Unweighted Base

15816280*89*69*84*78*45*34**80*16**32**32**107*213201199400Weighted Base

566137322535262117337111650727876155Added to existing towns
35%38%47%35%35%42%34%45%49%41%43%33%49%47%C34%39%38%39%and villages

868538464041442216417201448120108101209Built together in a
54%53%47%52%57%49%56%48%46%52%46%62%44%45%56%d53%51%52%single, new settlement

109173351-52216910920It depends on where the
6%5%2%7%4%4%7%3%-6%12%5%4%5%4%5%5%5%other 3,300 houses have

been built

7735252221--141251217Don't know
4%4%4%5%3%5%3%4%5%2%--4%3%6%2%6%b4%
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Essex Planning Survey
CATI Fieldwork Dates: 3rd - 11th September 2012

Absolutes/col percents

Q4. If the Council decided that the area needed even more homes than the 3,300 currently planned, would you want the extra homes to be added to existing towns and
villages, or would you want the extra homes to be built together in a single, new settlement?

Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p/q
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Children (D3)Years in Area (D2)Property Status (D1)
Yes - underUp to 6Owned withOwned

NoYes - anyYes - 11+1136+ years26-35 years16-25 years7-15 yearsyearsNET: RentedNET: OwnedmortgageoutrightTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2511438082946265869388304173131400Unweighted Base

26013571*80*88*60*68*83*101*96*297170127400Weighted Base

946034343823212547471065947155Added to existing towns
36%44%48%m43%44%f38%31%30%47%Fg49%BC36%35%37%39%and villages

14066353941334046494216410163209Built together in a
54%49%49%49%47%54%59%55%49%43%55%d59%D50%52%single, new settlement

14514612744146920It depends on where the
5%4%k1%5%7%1%3%8%h4%4%5%3%7%5%other 3,300 houses have

been built

12423245513124717Don't know
4%3%2%3%3%7%e7%E6%e1%3%4%3%6%4%
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Essex Planning Survey
CATI Fieldwork Dates: 3rd - 11th September 2012

Absolutes/col percents

Q4. If the Council decided that the area needed even more homes than the 3,300 currently planned, would you want the extra homes to be added to existing towns and
villages, or would you want the extra homes to be built together in a single, new settlement?

Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d - e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Extra Homes (Q4)Fairfield Proposal (Q3)Additional Homes (Q2)3,300 new homes (Q1)
SingleAdded toStronglyTend toTend toStronglySingleAdd to

settlementexistingNET: OpposeNET: Supportopposeopposesupportsupport11%+6-10%1-5%settlementexistingTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

21015116419793711524588104109193179400Unweighted Base

20915515820387*71*15548*92*105*107188185400Weighted Base

-15564754024542051502623123155Added to existing towns
-100%M40%37%46%34%35%42%56%C48%C25%12%66%B39%and villages

209-771173641932535497115153209Built together in a
100%L-49%58%41%58%I60%I51%38%46%66%DE81%A29%52%single, new settlement

--6833712458620It depends on where the
--4%4%4%4%4%2%2%4%5%4%3%5%other 3,300 houses have

been built

--11483223256417Don't know
--7%J2%9%G4%1%4%3%2%4%3%2%4%
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Essex Planning Survey
CATI Fieldwork Dates: 3rd - 11th September 2012

Absolutes/col percents

Q4. If the Council decided that the area needed even more homes than the 3,300 currently planned, would you want the extra homes to be added to existing towns and
villages, or would you want the extra homes to be built together in a single, new settlement?

Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e - f/g/h/i - j/k - l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Age IIAge IAreaGender
NET:

Other -GreatSaffron
55+35-5418-3465 +55 - 6445 - 5435 - 4425 - 3418 - 24smallerElsenhamNewportTakeleyDunmowWaldenFemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

149161518366808132197314302997191190171361Unweighted Base

14214675*78*64*76*71*42*33**74*14**30**30**98*192186178363Weighted Base

566137322535262117337111650727876155Added to existing towns
39%42%50%41%38%46%37%49%51%44%48%35%53%51%C37%42%43%43%and villages

868538464041442216417201448120108101209Built together in a
61%58%50%59%62%54%63%51%49%56%52%65%47%49%63%D58%57%57%single, new settlement
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CATI Fieldwork Dates: 3rd - 11th September 2012

Absolutes/col percents

Q4. If the Council decided that the area needed even more homes than the 3,300 currently planned, would you want the extra homes to be added to existing towns and
villages, or would you want the extra homes to be built together in a single, new settlement?

Base: All answering main two options

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n - o/p/q
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Children (D3)Years in Area (D2)Property Status (D1)
Yes - underUp to 6Owned withOwned

NoYes - anyYes - 11+1136+ years26-35 years16-25 years7-15 yearsyearsNET: RentedNET: OwnedmortgageoutrightTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2241337775855658748881276162114361Unweighted Base

23412569*73*79*55*61*71*96*89*271160111363Weighted Base

946034343823212547471065947155Added to existing towns
40%48%50%46%48%41%35%35%49%53%BC39%37%43%43%and villages

14066353941334046494216410163209Built together in a
60%52%50%54%52%59%65%65%51%47%61%D63%D57%57%single, new settlement
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Absolutes/col percents

Q4. If the Council decided that the area needed even more homes than the 3,300 currently planned, would you want the extra homes to be added to existing towns and
villages, or would you want the extra homes to be built together in a single, new settlement?

Base: All answering main two options

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d - e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Extra Homes (Q4)Fairfield Proposal (Q3)Additional Homes (Q2)3,300 new homes (Q1)
SingleAdded toStronglyTend toTend toStronglySingleAdd to

settlementexistingNET: OpposeNET: Supportopposeopposesupportsupport11%+6-10%1-5%settlementexistingTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

210151145186806514442839898180168361Unweighted Base

20915514119276*65*14745*86*99*97*175176363Weighted Base

-15564754024542051502623123155Added to existing towns
-100%M45%39%53%Gh37%37%45%59%C51%C27%13%70%B43%and villages

209-771173641932535497115153209Built together in a
100%L-55%61%47%63%i63%I55%41%49%73%DE87%A30%57%single, new settlement
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Absolutes/col percents

Q4. If the Council decided that the area needed even more homes than the 3,300 currently planned, would you want the extra homes to be added to existing towns and
villages, or would you want the extra homes to be built together in a single, new settlement?

Base: All answering main two options

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e - f/g/h/i - j/k - l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes


